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This report presents a rough correlation of the dimensions of
water rudders of various actual seaplanes and flying boats as re~ted
to their behavior. The correlation should be useful far determining
the size of a water rudder which will @ve adequate control for
maneuvering at low speeds.

INTRODUCTION

Practically all single-engine seaplanes and flying boats depend
on a water rudder for maneuverhg at very low speeds on the water.
It has usually been considered that adequate directional control
could le obtained by using asymme~rical power and by “blipping~’the
engines of mul.tiengineflying boats. In recent years the inboard
propellers of four-engine flying lmats have been capab10 of reversing
pitch. (See reference 1.) This has provided the pilot with positive
control over the speed when maneuvering in close @arters and is
genera13y very well liked. However, it is still necessary to apply
asymmetrical power to make a turn.

Despite the abtlity to use asymetri cal power, a !3UVi si@Y
large number of accidents have resulted in the past few years from
running into breakwaters, ramps, buoys, moored aircraft, -d so fofihy
when taxying at low speeds. Reference 2 indicates that about 10 percent
~f all on-the-water accidents to flying boats without ability to reve~e

“ pitch of their propellers may be attributed to lack of a water rudder.
British experience indicates an even higher percentage. It is notewofihy
that only a very few records of maneuvering accidents could be found
which happened to flying boats which had fast pos-itivecontrol over
their speed while ~ing. Apparently, what happens frequently in acci-
dents to flying boats without reversible propellers is that at a crucial
moment additional power is applied to make the aircr~?t turn. The turn
is started”lnitthe aircraft speeds up despite the sea anchors and smashes
into whatever obstacle the pilot was trying to avoid.
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Sea anchors
reversible pitch
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are quite generally used.for maneui@ing when
propellers are not available. The ~hiet disad-

vantage of sea anchor~ apyears to be that the yilot has &relay
his commands with a mlosequent lag before action can be taken.
Became it even takes a certain amount of time to reverse pitch,
maneuvering with the aid of the propelk.rs may be a~ghtly awkward
with twin-engine flying boats~ though maneuvering accidents should
be a thing of the past. Since the air rudMr is ~ery ineffective
for low-speed operation, when it is not possible to reverse yitch

.

and use asymmetrical power: the simplest and most positive means of
providing directional control appear$ to lfea water rudder.

The purpose or _thI&rqiort is tb rectirdreadily available hfor-
mation on water rudders and to presents rough correlation of the
behavior of water rudders as affected ly thsir size and location.

The courtesy of Lt. S. J. Miller, RCNR, in supplying the Eritish
data analyzed in this report is greatly appreciated.

NOTATION AND DATA

The folloting notation is used throughout

‘% initial design gross.weight, ~ounds

this report: -r
●

-.

Sr projected water-rudder area (area of loth water rudders in case
~.—

of twin-float-seapIaneshaving two water rudders), feet2

1 water-rudder arm, measured from center of gravity of alrcraftr
to water-rudder hinge line along a line parallel ~ tangent
to farehody keel at main step, feet

The dimenslcms were taken from manufacturers’ drawings. It–is
‘believedthat the areas are accurate within ~ percent “@d the lengths
about 3 ye..roent.The .tita.onperformnc e ham genfmally been taken
from might-test reyor~s of the U, S. Navy and.“theBritish Marine

:.

Aircraft Exp@mental Esta%Zishment, These reports Mually merely
state-whether the water rudder was or was not satisi%ctoqy, In the
case af the U. S. Navy reports, this means that.the water rudder was ‘
of suffici”entsize to provide adequate.,control @ the.tirpl.anewhile
taxying on the water, On the other hand, the British have, in many
cases, actually measured tha diameter.of the-turning “il!frclesand the
time requird to make.a 360° turn. ●

In one of.the cases, accident re~rts Indicatqd”that a ll!61%=%-=@ful
water rudder would have aided..in avoiding trou?)le. In this case, the ?
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partf cular water ruddar was labeled %arghal’[ even thougk the f15.ghti
test report said satisfactory.

The available information on water rudders has been tabulated in
table I together @th a single word tlescri%ingthe behaviorcf the rudder.
On figure 1 will be found sketches of some of the different kinds of
water rudders that have lean used In the past.

DISCUSSION

The information given in table I has been plotted on figure 2. The
farm adopted of plotting a rudder “vohma” versus the gross weight am ears
to serve the purpose of a crude correlation quiie satisfactorily. l%vided
that the rudder area is at least

it appears that satisfactory directional conzrol till he assured. While
there are refined methods for designing the rudders of surface vessels,
it is t)elievedthat, for the present at least, the above equation shald
serve as a useful ~ida to the desi~rs of flying boats sad seaplanes.

The location and shape of the water rudder should %e chxen so
that it acts on as much undisturbed water as possille. The case of
the rudder on the SE2C-2 should be particularly noted. According to
the chart (fig. 2), this rudder might have been e~ected to he satls-
facto~. It seems pcmsilil.ethat the reason the ruddeu was only mrginal ,
ms at least partially due to the rather lcw aspect =tio compared to
other rudders. The effective aspect yatio was undoubtedly reduced still
further by the ~acL that at low taxying speeds the entira rudder is
usually net fully submerged in the conventfanal fIoat arrangement. i%mt
of Lhe rudders considered in tb3s report haveat least -partof thei.”area
‘behindthe afterbody sternpost. Ordinarily a go”~ dad of dead water
is being.dragged along ly the hull In this region. Ths effectiveness
Lf a water rudder forced to operate in this tiad water Is considerably
Iaduced, lmth %ecause of the reduced relative speed and because the
e~tire rudder is not sutmerged. The location behind the aftertody
sternpost has usually ~esn chosen fhr the water rudder to insure ade-
quate ground clearance and to Irevent damage from floating delris.
Eydrdynamically, a much betLer location Is on the afterb~dy lottom
n.aarthe sternpost. Some unpublished tests at Stevens Instdtute 3P
‘1’echnolo~on va~er rudders located an the after%ody hattom have indi-
cated that the effective aspect ratio is atmut twice me gecmetrlc
aspect ratio as far as’tha rudder ‘lift” .Pcrccesare cuncezm.ed. This, /’
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if the rudder is Iocated on the afterhdy %ottom, %hearea of the
rudder can probably le mnmwhat less than inticated by the above
equation, but it is then rmceasary that the rudder be retractable.
This is not only to prevent damage an~ pmviik.grcund clearance,
but also to prevent the rudder from overcontrolling the aircraf%
when tmveling at high syeeds on the water. A gOOd SChWllS fE tO

make the rudder drag force automatically retract the rudder at–
shout one-quarter to one-third of the ~taway speed.

A water rudder should not ‘beconsidered as a means for curing
or overcd ng the type of directional instability described by
Pierson in reference 3. Qui%e large fixed fink usually have little
or no effect on this type of instability. Some of the unpu%lished
tests on water rudders made at Stevens Institute of Technology in
the crftical speed range have indicated that a wry large rudder
deflection is required to displace the curve of yawing moments by
even 2° or 3° of yaw. Basically, the yurpose of a water rudder is
to provide maneuvering control at low taqying speeds and, presumably,
not much more should be expected of it.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

A rough prelimina~ correlation has leen made which will provide b
the designer with mans for estimting the size of a water rudder,
for either small seaplanee or large flying hats, which should protide
adequate directional control at low tx@ng speeds. Water rudders t
appear t-o-constitute a field in which a little systematic research
would le quite fruitful. Untfllthat has leen done, th9 present
information should he useful.

\

Bureau of Aeronautics, Na~ Department
Washington, D. C ., ITove&er 1946
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TABIZI

wmER-RQDDER DATA

Water-ruditarWater-mdd.er
Muwfacturer Model Type @B:l;~@ ~ Renwke Source

(ftq y%)

T@orolwt Auater Twin l,m 0.75 8.5 Sath3fa0t0ry lmlm
Republtc Seabee Hull 3,000 1*85 U.5 Sa’cif3~actory mm
Taught m-l single 4,800 1.6 32.5 %tlsfacto~ m
Edo XCSE-1 s@l.a 5,900 2.3 13.0 SatlOfactoqy USE

Falrey III F Twin 6,300 2.50 12.0 Um3tiefactcrry ‘MAEE

Failx!y III F Twin 6,300 4*IO 32.0 Sati6fac* Mum
Vldmra Vivid Tuln 6,300 1.4 32.0 satlafacta~ Mm3

Pamall Pike ‘lhln 6,350 1.40 K*7 UhSatlElfactaw Mm
IMrey s .9/30 sil@.e 6,5w 1.00 15.5 Satli3factory MAm

&Unmn J2F-5 Slngb 6#i50 1.1 13.9 lhrglnal mm
Supennmina Walru9 Hull 7,260 1.68 22.0 Satitifacto~ M4m

Supellmrhe Spitflra !cwln 7,5M 12.2 Satfafaciiory M4EE
Clu-tsm Se-l single 7,600 E? 15.5 satisfactory USN
Blaokbwm MpOn !rw.h a,ocil 2.74 M?.() Sa%lefactory M#!EE

Supemarine 003 atbr Hull IOfm 1*2 22.0 Ulwlthfactoly w

Supel’lm.’lne sea otter Hull 10,200 1.7 22.0 satisfactory MAm
Cnrtim SR2C-2 Twin 18,700
Boeing

5.0 17.5 I&r@al. mm
314 Hull &),ow 3.1 33*9 UneeMafactory PAA

NATIONAL ADVISORY
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